Abstract: Over the last decades, a great array of molecular mediators have been identified as potential targets for the treatment of chronic pain. Among these mediators, transient receptor potential (TRP) channel superfamily members have been thoroughly studied. Namely, the nonselective cationic channel, transient receptor potential ankyrin subtype 1 (TRPA1), has been described as a chemical nocisensor involved in noxious cold and mechanical sensation and as rivalling TRPV1, which traditionally has been considered as the most important TRP channel involved in nociceptive transduction. However, few TRPA1-related drugs have succeeded in clinical trials. In the present review, we attempt to discuss the latest data on the topic and future directions for pharmacological intervention.
Introduction
The International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) defines pain as "an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage". This sensory response is necessary for survival since it warns us about potential injuries; however, what are the consequences if this response fails or becomes chronic? Sometimes the pathways that should be only activated in presence of harmful stimuli lose their physiological function and lead to the development of chronic painful pathologies. This kind of disorders have an important societal impact in health and in economic terms, affecting 740 million people in Europe where~20% of the population suffers from chronic pain [1] . As a consequence, this prevalence results in a large number of medical consultations, becoming an important economic investment [2] . In addition, these pathologies cause absenteeism from work, being responsible for 500 million sick days in Europe and costing €240 billion per year [1] . Chronic pain is the main reason why people leave their employments prematurely [3] . Furthermore, the long-term consumption of current available treatments such as NSAIDs (non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) or opioids induces detrimental side effects limiting their use. Accordingly, understanding how pain pathways work is still an overriding goal in order to discover new molecular targets as well as to improve already available pharmacological treatments.
Somatosensations such as touch, proprioception, nociception, or thermosensation are detected by the somatosensory system where primary sensory neurons are responsible for receiving the aforementioned stimuli. In terms of pain, sensory neurons can be divided into two main types:
TRP Channels Family
The TRP channels superfamily was initially described by the discovery of the Drosophila-TRP channels in genetically altered photoreceptors. This mutation showed transient voltage responses to the light stimuli; thus, it was denominated transient receptor potential [11, 12] . These ion channels form a family of evolutionarily conserved ligand-gated ion channels that act as sensors of physical and chemical stimuli. Unlike other channels, this family possesses a wide range of activators (chemical compounds, temperature, mechanical stimuli, osmolarity, lipids, light, oxidative species, and pH), and their regulation (transcription, alternative splicing, glycosylation, and phosphorylation) is linked to an extensive tissue distribution and thus to different biological roles [13] . They are nonselective cationic channels that permeate mainly calcium but also potassium and sodium. The influx of calcium to the cell triggers several actions such as cellular proliferation, cell death, gene transcription, and the release of neurotransmitters.
To date, there have been several TRP channels described that are present in mammals as six families: TRPC, TRPM, TRPV, TRPA, TRPP, and TRPML based on amino acid homologies (IUPHAR), being TRPV1-4, TRPA1, and TRPM8 the most prominent expressed in nociceptors and the most extensively studied [13] . Additionally, TRPV1, TRPA1, and TRPM3 conform an important thermoregulatory system in sensory neurons [14] .
TRPV1 Channel
In the description of the nociceptive transmission, TRPV1 was the first TRP cloned channel in 1997 and it is a cationic channel that displays high calcium permeability [15] . TRPV1 is found in both peripheral and central terminals of nociceptors in the DRG, TG, nodose ganglion (NG), geniculate ganglion (GG), and jugular ganglion [16] [17] [18] [19] . TRPV1 also modulates pain transmission at the first sensory synapse [19, 20] . This channel acts as a polymodal sensor since it can be activated by noxious heat (≥43 • C), low pH (<6.5), and some other exogenous or endogenous compounds (camphor, allicin, toxins, anandamide) besides the well-known agonist, capsaicin.
It is estimated that approximately 35-50% of all DRG or TG neurons are TRPV1 positive [21], being a large population of unmyelinated C-fibres and a small population of thinly myelinated Aδ fibres. TRPV1 expression is usually accompanied by the expression of some other pain mediators such as Substance P (SP) or Calcitonin Gene-Related Peptide (CGRP).
Regarding pain involvement, it has been described that the administration of some of the aforementioned chemicals evokes pain-related behaviours, and they are mediated by TRPV1 as TRPV1-deficient mice showed. These animals displayed a full loss of behavioural responses to capsaicin and reduction in heat responses. Intriguingly, some studies also showed that TRPV1 null mice display normal sensitivity to acute noxious heat [22, 23] . However, normal responses to mechanical stimuli were observed. In vitro data revealed that calcium influx or electrophysiological responses to capsaicin are abolished in these animals that might suggest that other mediators could participate in the sensation of noxious heat when TRPV1 is not expressed [24,25].
TRPA1 Channel
Originally denominated ANKTM1 (ankyrin-like with transmembrane domains protein 1) but currently called transient receptor potential ankyrin 1 (TRPA1), this receptor has been conserved in different species during evolution. It was initially identified in human foetal lung fibroblasts as a transformation-associated gene product [26] . It is a non-selective cationic channel and it is expressed in the PNS and CNS. TRPA1 is clearly linked to pain due to its expression in nociceptive structures [7, 10, [27] [28] [29] . It is generally co-expressed with TRPV1 in nociceptors and also acts as a polymodal sensor as it might be activated by several chemical, thermal (≤18 • C), mechanical, and osmotic stimuli [30] .
Since different stimuli can activate TRPA1, each mode of activation indicates a different role for this channel in a different pain pathway. Thus, in chemosensation, TRPA1 can be activated by a plethora of molecules which are able to evoke a stinging sensation [31, 32] . An important group of TRPA1 activators are reactive oxygen species (ROS) that together with ultraviolet light can stimulate TRPA1 [33, 34] . Indeed, higher levels of ROS are usually found during inflammation [35] . Likewise, TRPA1 is a thermosensor as it has been shown that cold can elicit TRPA1 currents in in-vitro systems [36] . However, this stimulation is minimal compared to chemical agonist-induced currents, which means that cooling enhances TRPA1 currents in presence of TRPA1 agonists [37] . Furthermore, cold induces the release of ROS or calcium, which in turn activates the TRPA1 channel [35] . Finally, TRPA1 also participates in mechanosensation but it is not intrinsically mechanosensitive as shown in null mice after high pressure stimuli application [38] .
From a structural point of view, understanding TRPA1 function and regulation is tightly linked to unveiling the structural mechanisms responsible for them. Recently, the three-dimensional atomic structure of the full-length human TRPA1 channel has been determined with~4 Å resolution [39] (PDB Code: 3J9P). As the rest of the TRP superfamily [40] , TRPA1 forms a homotetramer. Each monomer has an intracellular N-terminal ankyrin repeats domain and a C-terminal coiled-coil domain. The N-terminus is followed by a linker domain and a Pre-S1 helix. Four transmembrane helixes come after (S1-S4), a S4-S5 linker, S5, and S6. Between these last, the pore helix 1 and 2 are found. Finally, the TRP-like domain connects with a β-sheet that ends into the C-terminus. The oligomer structure reveals channel organisation, pore architecture, and key regulatory interactions and establishes a base for structure-based design of analgesic, anti-inflammatory, and anaesthetic agents ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ). Many irritant chemicals are potent electrophiles that activate the channel through covalent modification of cysteine (C621, C641, C665) or lysine (K710) residues on its N-terminus [41, 42] , specifically the Pre-S1 region. These agonists include mustard oil, tetrahydrocannabinol, allicin, acrolein, formaldehyde, N-methylmaleimide [43] [44] [45] , cinnamaldehyde [46] , eugenol, gingerol, and thymol [47] . TRPA1 is also activated by Ca 2+ ions [48, 49] binding to residues C414 and C421 in the ankyrin-repeat domain [50] . Nonetheless, recently it has been suggested that Ca 2+ could also bind to negatively charged amino acids in the S1-S2 linker [51] , a region that is also involved in a tarantula toxin binding [52] , but also to residues in the S4 segment [53] . Menthol is an exception given that it activates the channel by binding to residues from the S5-S6 transmembrane domain especially to V875 [54] like other non-electrophilic agonists such as eudesmol (S873) [55] and protons [56] . 6-Methyl-5-(2-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl-1H-indazole has been identified as an inhibitor that acts directly on the predicted menthol binding-site located on the outer-side of the pore domain binding to residues T874, V876, F877, and M956 [57] . Several studies point out the pore domain as a druggable binding site of TRPA1. Some antagonists such as CMP1 [58] , AZ868 [59] , and HC-030031 [60] bind to residues M911 and M912 from the inner mouth of the selectivity filter and/or a group of residues in S6 from I940 to I950 [61] . It has been determined that the antagonist A-967079 [62] binds to a discrete site different from the one of HC-030031 formed by residues S873, T874, and F909 [39] . The inhibitory effects of monoterpens also require S873, T874 [63] . Some general anaesthetics like propofol and isofluorane share this binding pocket but they also interact with M912 and M953 required for their agonistic effects [64] . It is also suggested that the region of the selectivity filter (D915) along with the residue E920 located on the outer mouth of the pore which attracts cations to the pore could conform a binding site for TRPA1 selective antagonists in terms of highly charged molecules [65] . Another notable structural regulatory region is the one beneath the lower segment of the S1-S4 sensor domain capable of binding to phosphoinositides and regulating channel gating. It has been determined that the negatively charged inositol triphosphate head group of PIP2 contacts residues H719, N722, K787, K796, R852, and K989 [66] . Many irritant chemicals are potent electrophiles that activate the channel through covalent modification of cysteine (C621, C641, C665) or lysine (K710) residues on its N-terminus [41, 42] , specifically the Pre-S1 region. These agonists include mustard oil, tetrahydrocannabinol, allicin, acrolein, formaldehyde, N-methylmaleimide [43] [44] [45] , cinnamaldehyde [46] , eugenol, gingerol, and thymol [47] . TRPA1 is also activated by Ca 2+ ions [48, 49] binding to residues C414 and C421 in the ankyrin-repeat domain [50] . Nonetheless, recently it has been suggested that Ca 2+ could also bind to negatively charged amino acids in the S1-S2 linker [51] , a region that is also involved in a tarantula toxin binding [52] , but also to residues in the S4 segment [53] . Menthol is an exception given that it activates the channel by binding to residues from the S5-S6 transmembrane domain especially to V875 [54] like other non-electrophilic agonists such as eudesmol (S873) [55] and protons [56] . 6-Methyl-5-(2-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1H-indazole has been identified as an inhibitor that acts directly on the predicted menthol binding-site located on the outer-side of the pore domain binding to residues T874, V876, F877, and M956 [57] . Several studies point out the pore domain as a druggable binding site of TRPA1. Some antagonists such as CMP1 [58] , AZ868 [59] , and HC-030031 [60] bind to residues M911 and M912 from the inner mouth of the selectivity filter and/or a group of residues in S6 from I940 to I950 [61] . It has been determined that the antagonist A-967079 [62] binds to a discrete site different from the one of HC-030031 formed by residues S873, T874, and F909 [39] . The inhibitory effects of monoterpens also require S873, T874 [63] . Some general anaesthetics like propofol and isofluorane share this binding pocket but they also interact with M912 and M953 required for their agonistic effects [64] . It is also suggested that the region of the selectivity filter (D915) along with the residue E920 located on the outer mouth of the pore which attracts cations to the pore could conform a binding site for TRPA1 selective antagonists in terms of highly charged molecules [65] . Another notable structural regulatory region is the one beneath the lower segment of the S1-S4 sensor domain capable of binding to phosphoinositides and regulating channel gating. It has been determined that the negatively charged inositol triphosphate head group of PIP 2 contacts residues H719, N722, K787, K796, R852, and K989 [66] . The pore phenomenon where TRPA1 [67, 68] , like other TRPs, is found on its dilated state is of great interest because it could stand for a novel way for delivering hydrophilic or low-permeability compounds, lower drug doses required for therapeutic effect, thus decreasing the risks of side effects [69] like in the case of capsaicin-gabapentin application on TRPV1 [70] . Moreover, during the dilation process, new potentially therapeutic binding sites could be revealed [71] .
As pain signalling relies on sensitization of nociception-related TRPs, another noteworthy strategy to control pain relies on the inhibition of only sensitized TRP channels [72] . Between all factors involved in sensitization, the development of agents that specifically inhibit post-translational changes such as phosphorylation or glycosylation or blocking the translocation process of the channel from the cytoplasm to the cell membrane [73] [74] [75] appear as a more realistic intervention and reduce possible undesirable side effects. However, the exact molecular basis for this process for TRPA1, in which PKA and PLC seem to be involved [37, 76] , is still unclear.
TRPA1 in Inflammatory Pain

The Double Face of TRPA1 in Gastrointestinal Pain Models
TRPA1 channel has a pivotal role in mechanosensation and nociception within the viscera [77] . It is highly expressed in human and rat enterochromaffin cells which store serotonin and can be stimulated by TRPA1 agonists [78, 79] . Interestingly, serotonin participated in the pathogenesis of post-infectious irritable bowel syndrome and modulated visceral nociception, being the levels of serotonin in patients higher than in healthy controls [80] , suggesting that TRPA1 is an interesting target in the treatment of this syndrome.
TRPA1 has also been investigated in inflamed colon models, where nerve growth factor (NGF) and glial derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) are increased potentiating expression and functionality of TRPA1 and TRPV1 in skin, muscle, and colon [81] . TRPV1 and TRPA1 concert has been further investigated in acute colitis and visceral hypersensitivity model, where the blockade of both channels reduced visceromotor responses when compared to a single channel inhibition. Consistently, colitis symptoms might be alleviated by intrathecal administration of TRPA1 antisense oligodeoxynucleotide or by pharmacological inhibition of TRPA1 [82] [83] [84] . Similarly, colitis in mice was attenuated by capsazepine due to a desensitisation of TRPA1 [85] or to the reduction of neuropeptides release such as SP and CGRP [86] .
On the contrary, selective TRPA1 agonists relieved colitis and abdominal pain in murine models [87, 88] . This effect is still unclear, however, the inhibition of TRPA1 did not improve in a different model of colitis in mice [89] , highlighting the importance of the experimental model when studying the TRPA1 channel role in irritable bowel syndrome. Additionally, a protective role for TRPA1 has been postulated in intestinal mucositis and in fibrotic inflammatory disorders such as Chron's disease [90, 91] .
TRPA1 Is Involved in Joint and Muscle Pain
In human chondrocytes, TRPA1 is functionally expressed during osteoarthritis (OA) and it participated in mechanical hypersensitivity and inflammation in OA animals, and its expression was increased after treatment with inflammatory factors [92, 93] . Complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA) or monosodium iodoacetate (MIA) models showed that the blockage of TRPA1 relieved some of the painful symptoms [94] [95] [96] .
TRPs are also involved and upregulated in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) [97] where the preincubation of synovial fibroblasts with TNF upregulated and sensitized TRPA1, reducing cell viability by inducing necrosis [98] . In human and murine synovial fibroblasts, the activation of TRPV1 and TRPA1 by endocannabinoids downregulated proinflammatory cytokines, and the treatment with endocannabinoids alleviated collagen-induced arthritis in mice [99] .
Gout is another joint disease in which monosodium urate (MSU) crystals deposit intra-articularly and cause painful arthritis [100] . In mice, painful symptoms of intra-articularly injected MSU crystals might be relieved when TRPA1 is inhibited by antagonists or genetically ablated [101] . The joint could also be affected by yeast Candida osteomyelitis that induces pain and bone destruction, in which TRPV1 and TRPA1 deficiency caused osteoinflammation and diminished CGRP production [102] .
Intramuscular injections of TRPA1 agonists aroused nocifensive responses and mechanical hyperalgesia in muscle afferents [103] , and in a model of masseter inflammation, TRPA1 mRNA expression was found to be increased in the TG [104, 105] . Inhibition of both TRPA1 and TRPV1 in masseter muscle decreased spontaneous pain but did not alleviate bite-evoked pain [106] . Consistently, in orofacial pain models, intramuscular injection of AP18, a selective TRPA1 antagonist, blocked the progress of acute mechanical hypersensitivity and persistent muscle pain [103] . Additionally, in a model of skin and deep tissue incision, TRPA1 pharmacological blockade reduced spontaneous guarding pain behaviour. Interestingly, oxidative TRPA1 agonists (ROS and H 2 O 2 ) were increased in incised skin and muscle [107] . Finally, it has been more recently hypothesised that TRPA1 may be beneficial in delaying the progression of Duchenne's muscular dystrophy as tetrahydrocannabidivarin showed improving myotube formation through the activation of TRPA1 [108] .
TRPA1 and TRPV1 Cooperate in Skin Pathologies
In mouse models of pruritus and psoriasis, genetic ablation of TRPA1 abrogated scratching and improved skin lesions, demonstrating that the channel controls itch transduction to the central nervous system and pathophysiological alterations in the skin [109, 110] . TRPV1 role in skin diseases has also been investigated, showing that both channels are involved in IL-31 induced itch; indeed, TRPV1 or TRPA1 pharmacological antagonism and ROS scavengers decreased itch in mice [111, 112] .
In allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) models, it is not clear yet whether TRPA1 and/or TRPV1 are implicated in the pathophysiology. Genetic ablation or pharmacological blockage of TRPA1, but not TRPV1, decreased ACD typical symptoms and histamine independent scratching behaviour [113] . Notably, oxidative stress-induced itch is mediated by TRPA1 and is TRPV1-independent, while chloroquine and BAM8-22 induced TRPA1-dependent scratching behaviour that is histamineindependent [114, 115] . Interestingly, chloroquine activated the itch-related G-protein-coupled receptor MrgprA3 to trigger histamine-independent itch, and TRPA1 has been found to signal downstream of MrgprA3 [115] . Another hypothesis about the interaction between TRPA1 and TRPV1 in ACD has been recently published demonstrating that both channels are required for the development of ACD but only TRPV1 protected from skin inflammation [116] .
Expression of TRPA1 in dermal sensory nerves during atopic dermatitis (AD) was markedly elevated in injured skin biopsies from AD patients when compared to healthy controls. Thus, TRPA1 is not only necessary as a sensor for pruritogens but is also essential in maintaining skin inflammation [109, 113, 117] .
TRPA1 Is a Sentinel for External Threats in the Airways and Urinary Tract
TRPA1 is expressed in the airways where it functions as a nocisensor for external threats [118] . Indeed, stimulation of C-fibres in the airways caused the release of inflammatory neuropeptides (CGRP and SP) that induce neurogenic inflammation. Extended and prolonged inflammation can lead to cough, asthma, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and, interestingly, TRPA1 expression has been demonstrated in immune cells involved in the inflammatory response in asthma and COPD [119, 120] . Unfortunately, to date, TRPA1 role has not been investigated in experimental models of COPD.
Several inflammatory compounds such as nitric oxide, protons, and ozone activated human TRPA1 heterologously through an oxidative mechanism [121, 122] , highlighting the importance of oxidative stress and TRPA1 in inflammatory conditions. Consistently, exposition to cigarette smoke may increment extracellular ROS, which activate TRPA1 inducing an increase of intracellular ROS and activation of pro-inflammatory signalling [123] .
Another respiratory clinical condition is allergic rhinitis. In-vitro, periodic applications of antihistamine azelastine hydrochloride and/or corticosteroid fluticasone propionate desensitized sensory neurons expressing TRPA1 and TRPV1 [124] . The two channels have also shown a synergistic effect in rat vagal pulmonary sensory neurons and in the apnoeic response to application of AITC or capsaicin [125, 126] . Moreover, TRPV1, TRPA1, and TRPM8 agonists produced nasal pain and smart in healthy volunteers and capsaicin and mustard oil also caused rhinorrhea [127] . TRPA1 is also expressed in deep airways, specifically in the epithelium facing the bronchial lumina of cystic fibrosis patients where inhibition of the channel led to a decrease of various proinflammatory cytokines [128] .
TRPA1-expressing C-fibres comprise 50% of all bladder-innervating sensory neurons and mostly express CGRP, SP, and TRPV1 [129] . The expression of TRPA1 mRNA and protein in both mucosa and DRGs is increased in cyclophosphamide-induced cystitis and can be decreased by treatment with TRPA1 antagonists [130] [131] [132] . Similarly, spinal cord injury also affected the bladder and the urinary system upregulating TRPA1 protein and mRNA in the periphery but not in the central nervous system [133] . In addition, it has been shown that after intravesical lipopolysaccharide-administration, TRPA1 is implicated in bladder mechanosensory and nociceptive hypersensitivity that also present inflammation, while it was not involved in physiological bladder function [134] , suggesting that the channel plays a role in detecting urinary pathogens. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that ROS are involved in urinary bladder disorders, and in a H 2 O 2 -induced cystitis model, TRPA1 contributed to acute bladder hyperactivity but did not seem to play a pivotal role in the pathological development of chronic cystitis [135] . Another frequently used bladder hypersensitivity model that consists on formalin injection increases TRPA1 expression in the bladder mucosa together with NGF and P 2 X 2 receptors [136] . Formalin is, indeed, a standard substance that causes pain and its effects seem to be usually mediated by TRPA1 [137, 138] 
TRPA1 Senses Oxidation in the Cardiovascular System
TRP channels are widely expressed in the cardiovascular system with TRPA1 expressed in smooth muscle and endothelial cells of different species [139] , making this channel important in the regulation of vascular tone and in the development of atherosclerotic disease accompanied of angina and leg pain [117] . In atherosclerosis, TRPA1 may be an important regulator because of its activation by oxidized low-density lipoproteins, confirming the channel as a sensor of oxidative stress [140, 141] . The blockage of the receptor could counteract inflammatory pain in cardiovascular system [142] . Furthermore, TRPA1 is increased in heart after doxorubicin treatment and in human and mouse hypertrophic hearts, where blocking the channel improved these pathological conditions [143, 144] .
TRPA1 Role in Eye Diseases
TRP channels are found in the eye being TRPV1 the most characterised TRP in this organ because of its role in maintaining homeostasis [145] . TRPV1, TRPA1, and TRPM8 channels appeared to be important in UV corneal sensitisation [146] while TRPV1 and TRPA1 inhibition after alkali burn decreased corneal fibrosis inflammation and opacification [147, 148] . TRPA1 was also important for the sensitisation of ocular-responsive trigeminal brainstem neurons in a model for tear-deficient dry eye [149] , but further studies are necessary to assess the role of this channel in different eye pathological conditions.
TRPA1 in Neuropathic Pain
TRPA1 Is Essential for Nerve Injury and Chemotherapy-Induced Neuropathic Pain
Many neuropathic pain models induced by nerve injury are characterised by mechanical and cold hypersensitivity [150, 151] , suggesting a relevant role for TRPA1 [92, 152] as it is a key transducing channel in mechanical/cold-sensing nociceptors [38, 153] . Indeed, TRPA1 blockers or genetic ablation decreased nociceptive changes observed in animal models of neuropathic pain [60, [154] [155] [156] . Another standard model of neuropathic pain is the one induced by the administration of chemotherapy drugs that may produce, as side effects, intense cold and mechanical hyperalgesia and/or allodynia, limiting administration to patients [157, 158] . Similar to nerve injury models, the blockage of TRPA1 counteracted pain in several models of chemotherapy-induced neuropathic pain [159, 160] . Oxaliplatin is often used to establish experimental neuropathic pain, through TRPA1 [161, 162] but not TRPV1 sensitisation [163] . It has been shown that aluminium accumulates in DRGs of patients treated with oxaliplatin, increasing cold but not heat hypersensitivity, suggesting not TRPV1 but TRPA1 activation instead [164, 165] .
TRPA1 Is Upregulated in Neuropathic Pain
Nerve lesion and chemotherapy models of neuropathic pain showed that TRPA1 mRNA and protein are upregulated in peripheral and central terminals of nociceptors and in central sensory pathways [154, [166] [167] [168] . Importantly, TRPA1 upregulation can be accompanied by an increased expression of TRPV1, α-CGRP, SP and pro-inflammatory cytokines release in dorsal root and trigeminal ganglia, cervical spinal cord, and medulla in mice [154, 166] . The importance of TRPA1 upregulation has been assessed by studies which showed that blocking TRPA1 upregulation ameliorated pain, for example, microRNA 449a improved neuropathic painful symptoms by decreasing TRPA1 expression in mice [169] . Notably, it has been reported that some models of neuropathic pain undergo upregulation of TRPA1 but not TRPV1. These last studies are characterized by an increase in mechanical and cold, but not heat, sensitivity [164, 170] . An important physiological role of TRPA1 is to promote α-CGRP and SP exocytosis as elicitors of vasodilation and neuro-inflammation [171] , as seen in a trigeminal neuropathy in which blocking TRPA1 showed decreased levels of α-CGRP, SP, and even TRPV1 gene expression [154] .
TRPA1 Modulation in Neuropathic Pain Shares Convergent Signalling Pathways in Different Models of Neuropathic Pain
Recent studies have enlightened some of the mechanisms underlying TRPA1 gene regulation in neuropathic pain. Acrolein is an endogenous aldehyde produced in some nerve lesion models [172, 173] . It is known to produce TRPA1-dependent calcium currents in DRG cultures [156] , and it upregulated TRPA1 expression in central and peripheral endings of nociceptors [170] . Furthermore, exogenous acrolein, as the one present in tobacco smoke, exacerbated pain in a mouse model of sciatic nerve injury [174] . Oxidative stress produced by nerve lesion may increase acrolein production. Both oxidative stress and acrolein upregulated TRPA1 and could be responsible for the post-traumatic hyperalgesia as pain could be decreased by acrolein scavengers and TRPA1 blockers [172, 175] . Regulatory mechanisms of TRPA1 expression in nerve lesion models include p38 MAPK [165, 176] , ERK, and JNK signalling pathways, [171, 177] while PKA and Mass Related G-protein-coupled receptor D upregulate TRPA1 functionality and are essential to establish pain in chronic constriction injury models [178] . Accordingly, in models of neuropathic pain generated by chemotherapeutic agents such as docetaxel, bortezomib, and oxaliplatin, TRPA1 expression is also increased through MAPK signalling [160, 179] . Furthermore, TNF-α, released by mast cells, activates p38-MAPK and downstream JNK through TrkA, highlighting the importance of immune system in TRPA1 sensitisation process [180] . In chemotherapy-induced pain models, proteinase activated receptor 2 (PAR2) is another TRPA1 modulator as injection of a PAR2 blocker decreased protein expression of TRPA1 [181] , SP, and α-CGRP release [182] and attenuated PKCε and PKA [183] . Additionally, a functional coupling between PAR2 and TRPV1 seems to exist [173] . Finally, in paclitaxel-induced neuropathic pain, TNF-α secreted by glial satellite cells increased TRPA1 and TRPV4 in small size nociceptors [184] . All the mechanisms described above increased TRPA1 expression and consequently α-CGRP and SP secretion, leading to a lower activation threshold of the nociceptors and neurogenic inflammation [185] .
Oxidative Stress Is a Major Integrator of TRPA1 Regulation in Neuropathic Pain
Oxidative (ROS) and nitrogen reactive species (RNS) are key factors in the development of neuropathic pain [166, 186] . Trevisan et al. described that pain symptoms in a mouse model of nerve injury could be reverted by deleting TRPA1 or blocking TRPA1 receptor. Interestingly, the authors could also reduce pain by injection of an antioxidant (alfa-lipoic acid) or apocynin (a NOX inhibitor), demonstrating that oxidative stress plays a key role in neuropathic pain through TRPA1 action [186] . In accordance, in a saphenous nerve constriction model, TRPA1 and D-amino acid oxidase mRNA were found to be increased in DRGs [166] . Oxidative stress is also necessary in chemotherapy-induced neuropathic pain models. In fact, paclitaxel-induced pain could be abolished by knocking out or blocking both TRPA1 and TRPV4 or by the application of the reducing agent glutathione [164] , which also decreased α-CGRP and SP secretion [187] . Furthermore, oxaliplatin-induced cold sensitivity is produced by an increased responsiveness of TRPA1 to ROS. This mechanism is generated by prolyl hydroxylases inhibition [188] whose action on TRPA1 prolynes decreased the channel sensitivity to ROS [34] . Oxaliplatin also acts on cysteine oxidation, which regulated the channel opening confirming that oxidative stress is a pivotal TRPA1 regulator [189] . In the same line, bortezomib-induced neuropathy is characterized by cold, mechanical allodynia and hypersensitivity to a TRPA1 agonist; this effect could be blocked by TRPA1 antagonist HC-03003 or the antioxidant α-lipoic acid [190] . Finally, a recent study found that microRNA 155 mediates TRPA1 upregulation produced by ROS in an oxaliplatin-induced neuropathic pain model [191] . Activation of TRPA1 by oxidative stress has also been seen in other cell types besides primary sensory neurons. In-vivo experiments showed that injection of TRPA1 antagonists or antioxidants in the central nucleus of the amygdala blocked pain produced in the spare nerve injury model in rats [192] . In this regard, TRPA1 expressed in Schwann cells have been described to generate a gradient of oxidative stress, which maintains macrophage-nociceptor communication in mechanical allodynia [193] . In fact, release of H 2 O 2 and other oxidative stress by-products by macrophage and monocyte has been reported to activate TRPA1 in pain models [167] .
Previously mentioned evidence points to ROS-mediated activation of TRPA1 being a major trigger in neuropathic pain; thus antioxidant molecules are being proposed as candidates to treat painful symptoms in neuropathic pain [162, 191] , such as a blocker of semicarbazide-sensitive amine oxidase (SSAO), TRPA1, and TRPV1 [194] .
TRPA1 in Clinical Trials
To our knowledge, TRPA1 has been implicated in chronic cough [195] and a gain-of-function point mutation has been linked to familial episodic pain syndrome [53] . To date, three TRPA1 antagonists have reached clinical trials for the treatment of pain conditions: GRC1753 (Glenmark) for chronic pain; CB-625 (Cubist Pharmaceuticals Inc.) for acute surgical pain [195, 196] ; and ODM-108, a highly potent TRPA1 antagonist developed by Orion Pharma to treat neuropathic pain. This drug reached phase 1, but the study failed due to complex pharmacodynamic properties [197] . Finally, acidosis activated human TRPA1 in pathologies such as myocardial infarction or peripheral vascular occlusive disease [198] , but it still has to be proven that targeting TRPA1 could alleviate acidosis evoked-pain in clinical trials [199] .
Conclusions
In summary, although TRPV1 has always been the prime TRP channel targeted to develop new drugs to treat pain, accumulating evidences now identify TRPA1 as a potential crucial player in mediating and modulating pain conditions due to its expression in numerous tissues and its key involvement in pivotal signalling pathways. TRPA1 has been demonstrated to cooperate with TRPV1 in the establishment and maintenance of pain and also to be important on its own as a nocisensor of a plethora of molecules. Furthermore, sensitisation of TRPA1 by endogenous mediators and metabolites of oxidative stress position this channel under the spotlight in the study of plenty of diseases, not only in the field of pain. As a consequence, pharmacological inhibition of TRPA1 seems to be an interesting strategy for treating some painful diseases. Further investigation is needed to unveil all the pharmacological potential TRPA1 may have. 
